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FLEET &  DISTRICT U3A 
Between Times 

 
 

All Members 

If any member wishes to  

contribute  an article, thought, 

photograph or whatever then 

please feel free to do so. 

August 2020 

 
Paddy’s Piece 
Normally, the committee has 
taken a break and not met in 
July and August but this is not a 
normal year and we decided to con-
tinue to meet right through the summer. I know you 
will join me in thanking all committee members for 
their continued efforts to steer our U3A through the 
very choppy waters of Covid-19.  
Recently, our focus has been on membership re-
newals, supporting group leaders in their efforts to 
keep their groups going and the dilemma of signing 
contracts with venues in very uncertain times.  
The committee really appreciates all who have re-
newed their membership of Fleet U3A and by doing, 
shown such confidence in our organisation. Mem-
bership is about 25% down on last year. We suspect 
this is because people don’t think it’s worth paying 
their £14 membership fee when we are not able to 
meet in person. We fully understand this point of 
view but perhaps it’s worth pointing out that if you 
are no longer a member of Fleet U3A from Septem-
ber 1st then, due to GDPR legislation, you will not 
receive any communication from us including news-
letters and updates about starting meetings again. 
In addition, group leaders will not be able to include 
you in their group lists for next term. Just a thought, 
if it is your intention to re-join our U3A as soon as 
group meetings return to ‘normal’ then the mem-
bership fee will still be £14! 
Stephen Grosvenor, our Group Leaders’ Liaison Sec., 
has been doing a sterling job in updating the GLs’ 
Handbook to take account of C-19 and communi-
cating with our 100 or so GLs as new information is 
received from the government and the Third Age 
Trust (TAT). The committee also appreciate all the 
extra work that GLs have been doing to keep their 
group members involved during lockdown and the 
summer holidays. We are expecting updated guid-
ance from TAT about meeting indoors as I write.  
Many of our regular venues are gearing themselves 
up to reopen in September and some have already 
indicated that they will have to offer our regular 
slots to other hirers if we fail to sign up. We will, of 
course, try to negotiate with venue administrators 
and we have received some helpful advice from 
members about how we might go about this. We 
will keep GLs informed as we go along. 
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Thank you and Search for New Quiz  
Master 

 
On behalf of all our quizzing members I would 
like to thank our excellent Quizmaster, Brian 
Robinson who has decided to retire from the 
role after 14 years. We greatly appreciate all the 
work he has put in to giving us all those enjoya-
ble afternoons, we shall miss him.  
Hopefully this Covid induced break will give us 
time to recruit an equally enthusiastic replace-
ment. If you would like to get involved in running 
future quizzes please contact me on 
events@fleetu3a.org.uk  
                           Carol Howlett – Events Secretary 

Fleet U3A Web site 
You are reminded that Fleet U3A has a Website 
that is full of information including news, details 
of rearranged visits, sharing of experiences etc. 
Any breaking news will be on the scrolling panel 
on the home page. In addition there is a section 
of labelled ‘Coronavirus Times’ that has official 
announcements to members. The Web site in-
cludes space for help and advice, and some hu-
mour.  The Webmaster will welcome any contri-
butions for inclusion, also images for the Gal-
lery. Web address is:  
https://flu3aweb.wixsite.com/fleetu3a   
         Chris  Porter 

mailto:events@fleetu3a.org.uk
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This seems like a gloomy article so let me finish on a 
positive note; we have picked up 28 new members 
since March and we will be holding our usual New 
Members’ Coffee Morning on September 4th. It will 
be a virtual meeting and new members should be 
receiving an invitation with a Zoom link very soon. 
It will be ‘bring your own’ coffee, I’m afraid! 
   Keep safe,          Paddy  
 

An alternative improvisation of Romeo and 
Juliet 
My last anecdote about the ill fated canoeing trip 
illustrated a certain degree of incompetence on my 
part. So maybe this incident vindicates me, in that, 
I might not have been the fastest  mover on the 
block, but a certain degree of quick thinking on my 
part somewhat defused what might have devel-
oped into a major incident. 
I was teaching a top set of a Year 9 English group, 
aged 13 to 14. This age group can often pose chal-
lenges, but this particular class was a delight to 
teach. Plenty of “characters”, but well behaved and 
eager to learn. 
We were on the third floor of a tower block, com-
prising three class rooms and a small staff room. 
My room overlooked the playing fields and the 
countryside, one faced the science block and the 
third was directly opposite a tower block in our 
main intake area. This estate was a London over-
spill estate, with a fair number of social problems. 
Every Thursday afternoon I had the floor to myself, 
with a double period of English. This was a great 
opportunity to devote the time to developing oral 
skills, which were once confined to GCE pupils, but 
had recently been extended to pupils of all abilities 
now that CSE exams had been introduced. I split the 
class into three groups, with the most trustworthy 
pupils in the room overlooking the estate. 
Assignments varied from delivering group discus-
sions, making up plays and giving individual presen-
tations. I could leave all the doors open and dash 
from room to room giving tuition, and then doing 
presentations towards the end of the session. 
This worked well, giving good results and develop-
ing a lot of self-confidence. However, the best laid 
plans of mice and men———! 
On hearing a tremendous kerfuffle from the 
“good” group, I flew across the landing to find all 
of them yelling and pressed up against the win-
dow. Being like a Hobbit at the side of 14 year olds, 
I couldn’t see what was going on. Donning the per-
sona of Bilbo Baggins diminutive Mum, I yelled 

above the tumult to find out what was going on. 
Reluctant to tear themselves away from whatever 
was engrossing them, all I got was, “Miss, Miss, 
there’s a naked woman on the balcony!” 
“Don’t be so ridiculous- - -“I spluttered, only to re-
alise they were right. For some reason their excite-
ment caused them to overlook that there was also 
a fireman, trying to get her down his ladder, as all 
her flat was locked up.  
“Right” I said in my most assertive manner, “All go 
back to my room and say nothing about what you 
have seen”. Would you believe it, that is exactly 
what they did. I then ushered the other group back 
to my room, told no one to move on pain of death, 
as I dashed into the staff room to make a phone 
call. 
“Hello Jean,” I said squeakily to the Secretary. “Tell 
the head there is a naked lady on a top balcony on 
the estate, and firemen are trying to talk her 
down.” 
Upon that, the school bus company was tele-
phoned and told to amass behind the playing field 
and come nowhere near the front of the school. 
Tougher members of staff were removed from 
teaching duties, with a lot of doubling up of staff 
done to cover the abandoned classes. When the 
bell rang at the end of school, all doors to the front 
and side were locked. Pupils were escorted a form 
at a time to a bus or an exit at the back. This ena-
bled the police and the fire brigade to deal with 
the incident without over a thousand rampant 
teenagers hampering them. 
Apparently this was a fairly common experience, 
with thankfully no dreadful consequences with the 
lady in question.   
Quite nerve racking, but a lot easier than canoeing. 
Even Shakespeare couldn’t have thought this one 
up!   
      Sylvia Brown 
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Creative Writing Group 
The Wild Swimmer 
MK: It was a dark and stormy evening and Ian be-
gan to regret his decision to go wild swimming.     
CR: It had looked great in the films he had seen, but 
the reality had not matched his expectations. Here 
he was in a deep, freezing cold lake, aching in every 
bone.  
MAG: And it didn’t help that he’d caught his Speed-
os on a jagged rock.                                                  
LW: In the far distance a speedboat was heading in 
his direction, its lights dipping and flashing as it 
bounced its way across the choppy water. Thanking 
his lucky stars Ian began waving and shouting in the 
direction of the closing vessel.                                                                                                                 
MG: ‘Just look at this skinny-dipping nerd flailing 
around ahead of us!’ said Tom to his accomplices. 
‘If we stop for him now, the whole scheme will be 
scuppered!’                                                                
MK: Ian watched despairingly as the boat sped past 
him without stopping. He trod water and watched 
as it headed for the small jetty by the boathouse. 
He could feel his legs beginning to cramp. Several 
figures climbed aboard, and the boat turned and 
sped directly towards him.                            
JS: Ian’s spirits soared as the boat closed in, its 
searchlight illuminating his frantic efforts to keep 
treading water. ‘Hey, here I am’ he shouted, waving 
his arms around. Suddenly terror gripped him as he 
realised that rather than slowing down, the speed-
boat had increased speed and was heading straight 
for him. With superhuman effort he drove his body 
beneath the surface, willing his cramping muscles 
to project him far enough to escape the churning 
propeller blades.                                           
CR: Ian surfaced about 100 metres from the boat-
house jetty. This was on the edge of a leafy copse 
where he had hidden his waterproof bag contain-
ing a large towel, his clothing, and shoes. His tele-
phone was in his trousers pocket. From the jetty he 
could see the speedboat approaching the En-
nerdale bridge end of the lake. He was as certain as 
he could be that Whitehaven would be their ulti-
mate destination on the mainland, most probably, 
he thought, using the River Ehen to disembark near 
Cleator or possibly Egremont. It was very quiet, and 
they could cross the moor easily, undisturbed. He 
rubbed himself down, got dressed and felt for his 
mobile. 
JS: ‘Damn’ muttered Ian as his phone revealed no 
network coverage.  Nothing for it but to leg it back 
to where he’d left his car.  He trudged through the 

copse towards the Forestry Commission land   
where he could use the cover to approach his car 
unseen.  He had a hunch the men on the speedboat 
were up to no good and they certainly weren’t in 
any hurry to assist him.   
After an hour he finally reached the layby on the 
main Whitehaven road.  His car was exactly where 
he’d left it, but a large, black Mercedes was now 
parked behind.  The glow of cigarettes lit up the 
interior and the balaclavas the two occupants were 
wearing.                                                                
MAG: Ian hid behind a tree to consider his options. 
There could be no doubt they were waiting for him. 
There was still no mobile signal so he could contin-
ue walking until he came to a house or hope to 
catch a lift, but it was after midnight and the 
chance of someone stopping or responding to his 
knock was slim.  He was tired, hungry, and wet and 
not up to walking much further. If it hadn’t been 
for the full moon, he would have fallen in a ditch 
long since. His car was the only viable option, but 
they’d be onto him as soon as he unlocked it.  He 
needed a distraction. He gathered up some small 
stones and began aiming at the nearside rear pas-
senger window of the Merc. Well it had worked for 
Tom Cruise in Mission Impossible. Sure enough 
both occupants got out to investigate.  For good 
measure he threw a broken branch well into the 
bushes beyond the rear of their car and waited for 
them to follow it. Once they’d disappeared into the 
undergrowth, he crept round to his car door, leav-
ing it until the last possible moment to press his 
remote. The car started first time and he slammed 
his foot hard down on the accelerator.                                                                                      
LW:  But the car was going nowhere, the more he 
accelerated the wilder the wheels spun grinding 
further into the muddy ground. And now he could 
see torch lights in his rear mirror. He was totally 
spent, the swim and then the trek through the for-
est had burned up every ounce of his energy. With 
a shudder and a deep, despairing sigh of resigna-
tion he switched off the car engine and waited.  A 
figure dressed head to toe in black tapped sharply 
on his windscreen and gestured for him to get out 
of the car. Ian stood, hands aloft, trembling, 
waiting for his fate. Who'd have thought wild swim-
ming could be so, well wild! he thought as two men 
in balaclavas stood either side of him.  
‘Where the bloody hell did you come from?’ The 
stockier built figure demanded as he ripped off his 
balaclava. ‘You weren't part of the celebrity team, 
and we weren't made aware of any decoys.’ As he 

Cont. page 4 
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Cont. from page 3 

spoke a Land Rover sped up to the group, and a 
cameraman leapt from the vehicle and began film-
ing. 
‘Wait a minute,’ Ian looked closely at the stocky, 
bearded man. ‘Aren't you that guy from SAS: Who 
dares wins? Aren't you Ant something?’ 
‘Yeh, I'm Ant Middleton, and who the hell are you? 
You've just managed to ruin a whole day and 
night's filming for the next series, with your stupid 
antics. Now get lost before I do something I might 
regret.’ 
Bewildered, and hardly able to believe what was 
happening Ian jumped into his car. Ant Middleton 
and the film crew shoved his car out of the mud 
and Ian headed home. There is no way that any-
one at the office is going to believe this he 
muttered, better just say I went for a swim and 
lost my Speedos, that sounds much more likely. 
 
Key to contributors: 
JS Jean Stephenson, CR Chris Richardson, LW 
Lynda Wakeling, MK Margaret Keeley, MG Made-
line Griffiths, RB Ros Bracewell, MAG Margaret 
Garrod 
 
The above is a reprint from last months Newsletter 
since it appears that I managed to chop part of the  
story off. Apologies Ed. 

Thoughts on Facebook 
For those of our generation who do not, and cannot, comprehend why Facebook exists I am trying to make 
friends outside Facebook while applying the same principles. Therefore, everyday I walk down the street 
and tell passers-by what I have eaten, how I feel at the moment, what I have done the night before, what I 
will do later and with whom.  I give them pictures of my family and of taking apart or making things in my 
shed, mowing the lawn, standing in front of landmarks, driving around town, having lunch, and doing what 
anybody and everybody does every day. I also listen to their conversations, give them the “thumbs up” and 
tell them I “like” them. And it works just like Facebook. I already have 4 people following me: 2 Police Offic-
ers, a Private Investigator and a Psychiatrist 
                        Brian Sexton 

Update on Practical Support For Our Com-
munity  
My husband and I are aware that we are not alone 
in still being apprehensive about getting out and 
about, especially regarding shopping and col-
lecting prescriptions are concerned.  With the eas-
ing of the lockdown, we were very anxious that 
sources of assistance and support would shut 
down.  We are therefore really pleased that the 
two areas that we have found most useful for us 
are continuing, which we are sure will be good 
news for anyone that finds themselves in need of 
some emergency support.   
The local support group, Fleet Aid and Relief cov-
ering Hart has been superb in assisting so many 
over the past few months are still operating but 
on a much smaller scale now.  Their phone line is 
still active and manned and help from them is just 
a call away on 01252 309840.  They also have re-
ferral systems to help make sure that everyone 
can get the support they need going forward. 
Additionally, Morrisons have confirmed to me 
that their Doorstep Deliveries service will be con-
tinuing indefinitely as it has proved to be ex-
tremely popular and they have now recruited per-
manent staff to operate it.  Their dedicated phone 
line, 0345 6116111 Option 5, is open Monday to 
Friday, 08:00 to 17:00 and Saturday 09:00 to 
17:00.  It is exclusively for elderly and vulnerable 
customers, who can speak with an operator and 
order from an essential shopping list of some 45 
items and now also additionally request stock 
items for delivery the following day.  The opera-
tors have been selected to engage with the cus-
tomers as they are aware that many still have lim-
ited social interface at present. 
We do feel that both services have significantly 
contributed to relieving the stresses of “staying 
safe” for many locally and would be happy to an-
swer any queries you may have. 
       Jan Glasscock    
 Enquiries Secretary -  Fleet and District U3A 

Find us on Facebook 
 Fleet U3A has its own Facebook 

page Our page on Facebook can be 

found by entering “Fleet U3A” in the 

search box at the top of a Facebook 

page. You will need your member-

ship number to see it and join in.   
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Chair      
  

Paddy Powell           chairman@fleetu3a.org.uk  

Secretary    
  

Alan Jones        secretary@fleetu3a.org.uk  

Treasurer    
  

Neil Morley        treasurer@fleetu3a.org.uk  

Membership Sec  
  

Fiona Godfrey          memsec@fleetu3a.org.uk  

Group Leaders’  
Liaison Sec  
  

Stephen Grosvenor  groups@fleetu3a.org.uk  

Events Sec    
  

Carol Howlett           events@fleetu3a.org.uk  

Webmaster    
  

Chris Porter          webmaster@fleetu3a.org.uk  

Monthly Meetings 
Sec   
  

John Gawthorpe      meetings@fleetu3a.org.uk  

Newsletter    
  

Sandy Redman         news@fleetu3a.org.uk  

Enquiries    Jan Glasscock           enquiries@fleetu3a.org.uk  

Programme Sec  Andy Kirk                  programme@fleetu3a.org.uk   

Minutes Sec        Barbara Jones         minsec@fleetu3a.org.uk  

Venues Sec      Barbara Jones         venues@fleetu3a.org.uk  

Outreach Sec     Jenny Teagle       outreach@fleetu3a.org.uk  

COMMITTEE 

PLEASE AVOID TELEPHONING MEMBERS BEFORE 9 a.m.  
OR AFTER 5 p.m.  

Puzzles 
New Puzzles - Each letter represents a different number between 0 & 9. 
1) HIDE + THE CODE = COVER  where T=3, R=6 & I=9 
2) GOT x THE = CODES  where E=8 
3) Fractured Groups— Here are the names of 10 U3A Groups that that have been split into thirty five 2 
or 3 letter fragments and then sorted alphabetically. For example Visits might appear as - ITS VIS.  Some 
group titles have been simplified . Can you put them back together?  No disrespect is intended to any 
U3A Group. 
 

 

AKE ALA ANC ANQ ARE BA BRI 

COO DGE DIA ERY ES FFA FI 

FRE ING IRS KE LAT LKI LRO 

ME MI NCH NCI NG OND PI 

PET RY SH SPE UE WA XED 

Maths & Logic 5 
Solutions  
a)  ADD + THE + SUM = THIS  --> 744 +150 + 692 = 
1586 
 
b)  CHANGE + CODING = RECODED  --> 356247 + 
381924 = 738171 
 
c) Fractured Drinks 
BOU   BU   BUC   CA   DTO   ER   EWD  GI    
HIS   INE   IZZ   KEY   KSF   MA   NAN   NAV    
NIC   ONW   OU   RB   RIA   RIV   SAM   SCR    
SKY   TEW   TIA   UM   WHI   WHI   YR   ZO 
 
The drinks hidden in this array of bits were 
Bourbon Whiskey, Bucks Fizz, Gin And Tonic, Na-
vy Rum, Ouzo, Sambuca, Screwdriver, Tia Maria, 
White Wine, Whisky 
     Michael K Brown 

 


